Fifty years later

Iowa City community members from the past and present remember President Kennedy on the 50th anniversary of his assassination.

By Lauren Coffey
laurer-tcoffey@uiowa.edu

It is 1963, and a hushed crowd huddles in front of the Old Capitol. One young man leaves the crowd and approaches the tall wooden door beneath the gold dome — Michael Carver, University of Iowa’s student body president. He plants a large circular wreath on top of the steps. Tears fill his eyes, and he’s not alone. The city, and the country, had come together in honor and paid a man who transcended party lines, race, and age: President John F. Kennedy.

It was a tough period; we all had to make a little personal sacrifice for the nation. “I was 18 years old and I had to get a job to pay for college because I had no scholarship money,” said Andrew Sherburne, a cofounder of FilmScene. “I wasn’t excited to be there, but I was excited to finally be able to open the doors and fill the 18 seats of the theater, so he said it brings something unique to the downtown district.

“It brings a diverse vitality to the downtown nightlife 365 days a year,” he said. “I don’t think anything else we could have added to downtown Iowa City would have had that social and cultural impact.”

Catherine Champion, the owner of Great American, 7 S. Dubuque St., said she backed the project because she believes it will attract a broad range of people to the area. “It will attract more people downtown, and it gives people a variety,” she said. “Variety is the spice of life.”

A man who transcended party lines, race, and age: President Kennedy. The man who restored the faith of a generation. The man who inspired a generation.

FilmScene also paired with the University of Iowa Student Organization, Sigma, which has helped create and support the project since the be-

FilmScene cuts the ribbon

By Lili Ahernett
lili-ahernett@uiowa.edu

Two pairs of large gold scissors and a red ribbon marked the sneak-preview opening of the only theater in downtown Iowa City. The theater that has been in the making for years, completed its first set of weekend showings Thursday with a ribbon-cutting ceremony.

“We’re very close to a full-time opening,” said Andy Brodie, director and cofounder of FilmScene. “This was a prelude to the grand opening.”

Although Brodie said the official openings are scheduled to begin in the weekend following Thanksgiving, the theater will offer “snack peek” showings Friday and Saturday. The official grand opening will be Dec. 6, and the weekend will start showing movies on a consistent basis every weekend.

“Showing movies is why we exist, so we wanted to do that as soon as possi-

‘Food fight’ aids hungry

Two UI colleges compete with each other to feed the hungry.

By Megan Kopp
megan-kopp@uiowa.edu

All’s fair in love and war — especial-

ly when it’s a war to give food to fami-

lies in the Iowa City community.

Today marks the end date for the competition between the University of Iowa, Carver College of Medicine and College of Pharmacy to build food drives for the Crisis Center of Johnson County annual Project Holiday. Project Holiday has been held by the Crisis Center every year since 1988; it has Johnson County families register to receive special entrées, fresh produce, and baking supplies for the holiday season.
**Labor bargain divides officials**

**BY DANIEL SIDDALL**

Plans for the Johnson County secondary-road-re-
placement facility are mov-
ing on, but there is still dis-
agreement to be had on the
plan. The public facility
will replace the second-
ary-road-funding that was dis-
continued earlier this year.

A joint public labor agreement
between Johnson Coun-
y, the Cedar Rapids Iowa
City Building Trades Cau-
sel, and the International
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, or the Iowa-Cedar
County Board of Supervisors at their meet-
ing on Thursday. This agree-
ment will affect the selec-
tion and in the workforce.

The total cost of the contract is
approximately $25,000, with more
than half that cost being for right-
of-way easement.

The right-of-way contract
was put before the Joint Coun-
y Board of Supervisors at their meet-
ing on Thursday. The right-of-way
costs for the project to see if this ac-
cept is possible for a new agree-
ment. Johnson County may lie
between contractors and those
of unions.

The county to create a new
labor agreement because
the county and the property
owner. The Right of Way
Committee, and the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers.

The total cost of the contract is
$25,000, with more than half that cost being for right-

**New Kennedy**

**BY MEGAN MCAUHER & ALEX ANDREWS**

The newborn daughter of former Rhode Island Congressman Patrick Kennedy, Nora Kara, rests in a car seat as mother Amy Kennedy straps in son Owen Patrick in Pomona, N.J., Thursday, Dec. 20, 2012. The daughter was born on Christmas Day 2012, at the age of 37. (AP Photo/Mel Evans)

**Metro**

**Supervisors reach agreement on bridge**

**BY SAMUEL WALLACE**

The two parties have been in the planning stages for 11 months.

The total cost of the contract is approximately $25,000, with more than half that cost being for right-

**Blotter**

**At-eye glance, 515 Elk Iowa, was charged Oct.
19 with assault causing injury.**

**By hasani vizuett**

The total cost of the contract is approximately $25,000, with more than half that cost being for right-
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University of Iowa history Professor Sheldon Brown, who was in Germany at the time, said there has been less growing overseas.

"I was at a play, and everyone got up and walked into the streets," he said. "Crowds were just gathering in the streets — everyone seemed to want to be in a public place. And for Germans, they were particularly fond of Kennedy because he had just been to Berlin in June."

Kennedy’s youth and enthusiasm was a breath of fresh air for the American people, a longtime Iowa City resident said.

"It seemed like we had old presidents in office for a while," said the woman, a 25-year-old at the time. "FDR had just died, and we painted Truman, who was old, up against Kennedy, who was just 43, so it was some fresh new blood — we had this young forward-looking president who was enthusiastic for change.

"This space will be much more intimate, especially with the students but also to community members," Kreitzer said. "We wanted to utilize the space to cultivate a collective body of filmmakers."
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"I think the pictures of Kennedy that were done some good by the students but also to community members the College has raised $30-$50 per person toward the project, with the "Canned Food" trophy."
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FOOTBALL

totaled just 76 yards in the three contests. The passing game, which is one of the better ones in the Big Ten, has strug-
gled to reach its season average of 269.5 yards per game. Western last month, Michi-
gan was 3-17 on third-
down conversions. 'You go two games with minus yardage' sticking around, I've never
seen anything like it,' said Michigan coach, who was in fifth grade. I'm just going to play
what I'm giving me; I'm just going to play
the game of basketball. 'I never thought I'd
be involved in this,' said. 'I don't want to
guard Devyn Marble. Iowa head
coach Fran McCaffery graduated from Penn in 1982 after playing three seasons for the Quak-
ers. McCaffery's experi-
ence playing against Penn is something
he could use this game. 'For my brother, it
was a dream come true. But that
counts the most to the U.S. the brothers weren't accustomed to the game of basketball. 'We didn't grow up
with it,' Dzu Jok said. 'I was playing when
he was in fifth grade. I started when I was going into seventh grade. We
started playing basket-
ball just to prove other people wrong and
to try to try out to be a basketball player. If you're good enough, you can
play basketball or what
we're doing here. It's just a great oppor-
tunity to play him. It's a chance for the
school to showcase its ability playing against
another game. It won't
matter if he's guarding
me; I'm just going to play
every game. We've got two big games
this weekend, so we'll get to see how those guys are coming along.'

WRESTLING

As noted to above, the Hawkeyes put
47-3 humbling on Bisk
erek, which included pins from Baby Telford and
Rhett Brown. Telford
recorded his fall of the day at 2:17.

BASKETBALL

Since, the family has
made stops in Uganda
and a testament to how
the Hawkeyes. Against Peter Jok and
his older brother for the
first time since the two
had ties to could turn
in Iowa, Iowa Central
saw an-other chance to
play basketball or what
we're doing here. It's just a great oppor-
tunity to play him. It's a chance for the
school to showcase its ability playing against
another game. It won't
matter if he's guarding
me; I'm just going to play
every game. We've got two big games
this weekend, so we'll get to see how those guys are coming along.'

The Daily Iowan will not publish November 25 thru November 29 due to
Thanksgiving break. We will resume publishing on
Monday, December 2.

We have a safe and happy holiday!
Last year, I commissioned a painting. The painting didn’t turn out well; it was a better idea on paper.

The Usual Suspects — I ever did get diagnosed, I’d be kind of jazzed about getting to look at all the words I’m not saying. There’s this lexicon to my personal list of all the words I’m not saying. There’s this lexicon to my personal list of all the words I’m not saying. There’s this lexicon to my personal list of all the words I’m not saying. There’s this lexicon to my personal list of all the words I’m not saying.

The Usual Suspects — I was promised. The painting didn’t turn out well; it was a better idea on paper.

The Usual Suspects — I was promised. The painting didn’t turn out well; it was a better idea on paper.

I hate when idiots think they can see I’m clearly a dumbass can see I’m clearly a dumbass can see I’m clearly a dumbass can see I’m clearly a dumbass can see I’m clearly a dumbass can see I’m clearly a dumbass can see I’m clearly a dumbass can see I’m clearly a dumbass.

I hate when idiots think they can see I’m clearly a dumbass can see I’m clearly a dumbass can see I’m clearly a dumbass can see I’m clearly a dumbass can see I’m clearly a dumbass can see I’m clearly a dumbass can see I’m clearly a dumbass can see I’m clearly a dumbass.

I recently added the word “nitwit.”

One of the things I’m looking most forward to in life is turning 50, at which point I’ll guess your card right every time.

• I have a trick left knee. It’llbaugh my hair, and spend a weekend wandering the desert, outing well; it was a better idea on paper.

I have a mind like a steel trap. It’s incredibly busy putting strings on my neck and causing unremitting and permanent back and posture issues. I have a trick left knee. It’llbaugh my hair, and spend a weekend wandering the desert, outing well; it was a better idea on paper.

I have a mind like a steel trap. It’s incredibly busy putting strings on my neck and causing unremitting and permanent back and posture issues. I have a mind like a steel trap. It’s incredibly busy putting strings on my neck and causing unremitting and permanent back and posture issues.

I have a mind like a steel trap. It’s incredibly busy putting strings on my neck and causing unremitting and permanent back and posture issues.
Michigan has struggled in its last three games, but it's still a talented team that won't roll over against Iowa.

**Iowa prepared for Michigan**

By COY GOWDIN

Most of Iowa's football team doesn't like to remember last year's game against Michigan. The 42-17 drubbing from the Wolverines punctuated a disappointing 2012 campaign for the Hawkeyes.

But they last watched tape of that game on Monday — if not for added motivation, then to point out that this year is different. Iowa football coach Kirk Ferentz said, "Today is pro day, and you just get done looking at last year's film yesterday, and it was hard to watch," he said on Tuesday at his weekly press conference. "The good news is I think we're a totally different team than we were a year ago. But all that being said, the one thing that doesn't change is you play Michigan, they've got a lot of talented players."}

IOWA HEADS TO NORTHERN IOWA

The Iowa wrestling team will continue its road trip when it travels to Cedar Falls on Friday to take on Northern Iowa. The Hawkeyes are 0-2 in duals this season and have a record of 4-1. Northern Iowa heads into the match with an overall record of 2-2.

The game will be the second of a five game road stretch for the Hawkeyes. Following this game, Iowa will head to Carver, Minnesota, for the 2013 Hawkeye Invitational in which the Hawkeyes will play the first two duals.

The game against Northern Iowa is not to tip off at 2 p.m.

— Jacob Dayley

**IN THURSDAY'S DTV SPORTSCAST**

- Weekly Prepare segment with Josh Bolander and Lauren Ross
- Weekly Ross Rants with Ben Ross

**FOLLOW FRIDAY**

Follow the 20th week and report on the preparation for the Hawkeye sports this weekend.

Meet's basketball: Ryan Probasco @RyanProbasco (Illinois, Iowa)
Wrestling: Danny Payne @dpayne1 (Iowa)
Football: Ryan Probasco @Ryan Probasco (Illinois, Iowa)

**SCOREBOARD**

**IACMA**
Florida State 85, Virginia Commonwealth 64
Wisconsin 86, Bradley 63
Indiana 93, Illinois 65
Iowa 85, Illinois 69

**IACMC**
North Carolina 84, Central Connecticut 52

**NCAAF**
Wisconsin 59, Maryland 13

**NBA**
Oklahoma City 123, LA Clippers 91

**NHL**
Boston 3, New Jersey 1

**NCAAW**
Iowa 35, Baker 10

**WRESTLING**

**WRESTLING IN CARRIER**

Wrestling is back in Iowa City. After competing in the Luther Open on Nov. 16, the Black & Gold will have their home-opener in Carver-Hawkeye Arena today. Baker, Iowa Central Community College, and Cornell College will come to town to face off with the nation's second-ranked team in the InterMat rankings.

Coming off a dominant performance in Des Moines, Iowa, that included 48 pins, head coach Tom Brands' squad will try to replicate the performance this morning. At Luther, one of the Hawkeyes' 10 champions was redshirt freshman Cory Clark. The Pleasant Hill Iowa native finished with three pins and a 4-0 win over teammate Thomas Gilman in the 125-pound finals. He will use this most to gain more variety experience before diving into the 125-pound bracket with Iowa State on Dec. 1.

"We're always seeking to dominate," Clark said. "We're going to go out there and treat them like they're anybody else just go out and wrestle hard. Whether they come back with a lot of blood hard or not, we're going to wrestle the best we can."

**UPCOMING HAWKEYE SCHEDULE**

Today
Minnesota at Iowa City, 6 p.m.

Tom Bradley, Iowa City, 11 a.m.

Wrestling vs. Cornell College, 6 p.m.

Carver-Hawkeye Arena

Saturday
Football vs. Michigan, 12 p.m.

Basketball at Creighton, 7 p.m.

Carver-Hawkeye Arena

Nov. 24
Women's basketball at Northern Iowa, 6:30 p.m.
Friday, November the twenty-second, two thousand and thirteen
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WRESTLING 2013

23
NATIONAL
TITLES

52
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148
ALL-
AMERICANS

I WANT TO SEE
FIGHT

I WANT TO SEE
POINTS

I WANT TO SEE
SEPARATION
AND
DOMINATION

Show up. Dominate. Go Home.

— Tom Brands
The DI Starting Ten

125 Pounds

CORY CLARK

No. 1 Penn State, No. 3 Minnesota, and No. 5 Oklahoma State will all wrestle No. 2 Iowa in Carver-Hawkeye Arena this season.

By DANNY PAYNE

danny-payne@iowawrestle.com

Penn State, Iowa, Minnesota, and Oklahoma State are among the top-five teams in the country, according to Interrcard. This season, the Hawkeyes got all three opposing squads in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Penn State will be in Iowa City on Dec. 21, with Oklahoma State next on the bill on Jan 10, followed by Minnesota Jan. 23.

But for the Hawkeyes grapplers, the dual that wasn’t on the original 2013-14 schedule, the one against last year’s national champions, has drawn the most hype — especially for 2013 NCAA 133-pound runner-up Tony Ramos.

“It’s awesome, it’s good for the sport,” Ramos said of the team’s media day on Nov. 6. “We got Penn State and got it done. It’s good for people — how are you not going to get going? We got Penn State and got it done. How can you not do it?”

But each rival’s Athletics Department worked to put it on the board — something Brands is looking forward to.

“Ramos said at the team’s media day on Nov. 6. “We got Penn State and got it done. It’s good for people — how are you not going to get going? We got Penn State and got it done. How can you not do it?”

But each rival’s Athletics Department worked to put it on the board — something Brands is looking forward to.

“It’s exciting; we draw in big crowds,” the eight-year veteran said. “I think we’re going to find good wrestling when you come to Carver-Hawkeye Arena.”

And Ramos, the man who brought the crowd to the next level with his pin over Conaway, is expecting the Black and Gold faithful not to be disappointed.

“It’s exciting, we draw in big crowds. It’s good for our sport, it’s good for the sport,” Ramos said at the team’s media day on Nov. 6. “We want to see good wrestling, you’re going to find good wrestling when you come to Carver-Hawkeye Arena.”

Along with extra points, fans can sell out every one of those meets … It’s a good thing having those marquee matchups, more than it ever was. It’s a good thing having those marquee matchups, more than it ever was. It’s a good thing having those marquee matchups, more than it ever was.

Iowa 174-pounder Mike Evans wrestles Penn State’s Matt Brown during their match at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Friday, Feb. 1, 2013. Evans won by decision, 4-3. Penn State will wrestle Iowa in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on December 21. (The Daily Iowan/Brendan Kane)

Top-flight matches highlight wrestling season

Nov. 16 at Luther College
Nov. 22 vs Bemidji State
Nov. 22 Iowa Central
Dec. 1 at Iowa State (Iowa City)
Dec. 5 at Edinboro
Dec. 12 Buffalo
Dec. 21 vs Penn State
Dec. 29 Midlands Championship
Dec. 30 Midlands Championship
Jan. 3 at Purdue West
Jan. 4 vs Michigan
Jan. 10 vs Nebraska
Jan. 18 vs Northwestern
Jan. 25 vs Minnesota
Jan. 31 vs Northwestern
Feb. 2 vs Michigan
Feb. 2 at Lehigh
Feb. 2 vs Wisconsin
Feb. 9 vs Illinois

Big Ten Championship
March 8 Session I
March 8 Session III
March 9 Session I
March 9 Session III

NCAA Championships
March 20 Session I
March 20 Session II
March 20 Session III
March 21 Session IV
March 22 Session V
March 22 Session VI
March 23 Session VI

# Denotes Conference Event

Wrestling Schedule

2013-14 Schedule

Dec. 12 Buffalo
Dec. 21 vs Penn State
Dec. 29 Midlands Championship
Dec. 30 Midlands Championship
Jan. 3 at Purdue West
Jan. 4 vs Michigan
Jan. 10 vs Nebraska
Jan. 18 vs Northwestern
Jan. 25 vs Minnesota
Jan. 31 vs Northwestern
Feb. 2 vs Michigan
Feb. 2 at Lehigh
Feb. 2 vs Wisconsin
Feb. 9 vs Illinois

Big Ten Championship
March 8 Session I
March 8 Session III
March 9 Session I
March 9 Session III

NCAA Championships
March 20 Session I
March 20 Session II
March 20 Session III
March 21 Session IV
March 22 Session V
March 22 Session VI
March 23 Session VI

# Denotes Conference Event

Wrestling Schedule
Big Ten Wrestling Power Rankings

1. Penn State — It’s hard to dethrone the three-times defending national champions this early. The Nittany Lions had just five All-Americans last year, but all five finished either first or second in the country, and all but one will return to the lineup this year. Don’t expect most of the Nittany Lions to fly at the NCAA’s come March, either, which means they’ll score even more bonus points. Oy.

2. Iowa — On paper, the Hawkeyes could run the table again in Big Ten duals. But what’s going to hold them back is Penn State’s ability to score bonus points in tournaments. The Hawkeyes is going to need some surprises this year at a few weights if they want to topple Penn State for the national title.

3. Minnesota — The Gophers are always tough, and they will be again this season. Realistically, there’s an argument to be made that Minnesota should be No. 2 and Iowa No. 3 in the Big Ten. This may change as the season progresses, but don’t expect the Gophers to roll as because the ranking says they should.

4. Wisconsin — The Badgers will be the Big Ten’s dark horse team. The Badgers certainly have the talent to do great this season, but some guys lack the experience. Expect this team to learn a bunch as the season goes on.

5. Nebraska — Nebucks will be deep this season, but it’s hard to say the Cornhuskers any better than a middle-of-the-pack team, with respect to the rest of the conference. They do have some studs, though. One of them especially will more than likely give Iowa’s Derek St. John some fits.

6. Ohio State — The Buckeyes could also be a dark horse team this season. It seems that Hunter Stewart is taking his redshirt year, which means Ohio State will lack some firepower. But the rest of the line-up will be tough as nails. Don’t count the Buckeyes out of the top four completely.

7. Illinois — This could be one of the last years the Illini are in the back half of the Big Ten. They’ve picked up a few blue-chip recruits who will make an immediate impact once they set foot on campus in a few years. Until then, Illinois wrestling fans will just have to settle for the overly Jesse Djibril.

8. Michigan — Too many holes in this lineup for the Wolverines to be competitive. They’ll have some standouts, though. Keep an eye out for Eric Goei, Taylor Mason, and Rossi Bruno. Fun fact: Goei was the second-most sought-after recruit behind, you guessed, Penn State’s David Taylor. Just thought you should know. The eighth best team in the Big Ten doubtful as the 14th best team in the country. This conference is still wrestling conference. Now, then…

9. Northwestern — Just as what was said of Michigan, Northwestern will have some studs at a few weights. Those studs have the chance to be really, really good. Sure, Northwestern lacks the experience. Expect this team to learn a bunch as the season goes on.

10. Indiana — Indiana has had just four wrestlers reach All-American status since 2008. This year’s team doesn’t pose too much of a threat to anybody above Illinois. Another fun fact: Joe Dubuque, a former Hoosier grappler, was the last 125-pounder to win back-to-back national titles back in 2005 and 2006. This year’s team doesn’t pose too much of a threat to anybody above Illinois. Another fun fact: Joe Dubuque, a former Hoosier grappler, was the last 125-pounder to win back-to-back national titles back in 2005 and 2006.

53. Iowa State — Sparty was in contention in the Big Ten back in 2005 and 2006. A former Hoosier grappler, was the last 125-pounder to win back-to-back national titles back in 2005 and 2006.

54. Michigan State — Spartys was in a few years. This year will be a learning experience for the Wildcats.

55. Maryland — Terps will just have to settle for the best team in the country. This conference is still wrestling conference. Now, then…

56. Wisconsin — The Badgers certainly have the talent to do great this season, but some guys lack the experience. Expect this team to learn a bunch as the season goes on.

57. Minnesota — The Gophers are always tough, and they will be again this season. Realistically, there’s an argument to be made that Minnesota should be No. 2 and Iowa No. 3 in the Big Ten. This may change as the season progresses, but don’t expect the Gophers to roll as because the ranking says they should.

58. Ohio State — The Buckeyes could also be a dark horse team this season. It seems that Hunter Stewart is taking his redshirt year, which means Ohio State will lack some firepower. But the rest of the line-up will be tough as nails. Don’t count the Buckeyes out of the top four completely.

59. Illinois — This could be one of the last years the Illini are in the back half of the Big Ten. They’ve picked up a few blue-chip recruits who will make an immediate impact once they set foot on campus in a few years. Until then, Illinois wrestling fans will just have to settle for the overly Jesse Djibril.

60. Michigan — Too many holes in this lineup for the Wolverines to be competitive. They’ll have some standouts, though. Keep an eye out for Eric Goei, Taylor Mason, and Rossi Bruno. Fun fact: Goei was the second-most sought-after recruit behind, you guessed, Penn State’s David Taylor. Just thought you should know. The eighth best team in the Big Ten doubtful as the 14th best team in the country. This conference is still wrestling conference. Now, then…

61. Northwestern — Just as what was said of Michigan, Northwestern will have some studs at a few weights. Those studs have the chance to be really, really good. Sure, Northwestern lacks the experience. Expect this team to learn a bunch as the season goes on.

62. Indiana — Indiana has had just four wrestlers reach All-American status since 2008. This year’s team doesn’t pose too much of a threat to anybody above Illinois. Another fun fact: Joe Dubuque, a former Hoosier grappler, was the last 125-pounder to win back-to-back national titles back in 2005 and 2006.

63. Iowa State — Sparty was in contention in the Big Ten back in 2005 and 2006. A former Hoosier grappler, was the last 125-pounder to win back-to-back national titles back in 2005 and 2006.

64. Maryland — Terps will just have to settle for the best team in the country. This conference is still wrestling conference. Now, then…

65. Wisconsin — The Badgers certainly have the talent to do great this season, but some guys lack the experience. Expect this team to learn a bunch as the season goes on.

66. Minnesota — The Gophers are always tough, and they will be again this season. Realistically, there’s an argument to be made that Minnesota should be No. 2 and Iowa No. 3 in the Big Ten. This may change as the season progresses, but don’t expect the Gophers to roll as because the ranking says they should.

67. Ohio State — The Buckeyes could also be a dark horse team this season. It seems that Hunter Stewart is taking his redshirt year, which means Ohio State will lack some firepower. But the rest of the line-up will be tough as nails. Don’t count the Buckeyes out of the top four completely.

68. Illinois — This could be one of the last years the Illini are in the back half of the Big Ten. They’ve picked up a few blue-chip recruits who will make an immediate impact once they set foot on campus in a few years. Until then, Illinois wrestling fans will just have to settle for the overly Jesse Djibril.

69. Michigan — Too many holes in this lineup for the Wolverines to be competitive. They’ll have some standouts, though. Keep an eye out for Eric Goei, Taylor Mason, and Rossi Bruno. Fun fact: Goei was the second-most sought-after recruit behind, you guessed, Penn State’s David Taylor. Just thought you should know. The eighth best team in the Big Ten doubtful as the 14th best team in the country. This conference is still wrestling conference. Now, then…

70. Northwestern — Just as what was said of Michigan, Northwestern will have some studs at a few weights. Those studs have the chance to be really, really good. Sure, Northwestern lacks the experience. Expect this team to learn a bunch as the season goes on.

71. Indiana — Indiana has had just four wrestlers reach All-American status since 2008. This year’s team doesn’t pose too much of a threat to anybody above Illinois. Another fun fact: Joe Dubuque, a former Hoosier grappler, was the last 125-pounder to win back-to-back national titles back in 2005 and 2006.

72. Iowa State — Sparty was in contention in the Big Ten back in 2005 and 2006. A former Hoosier grappler, was the last 125-pounder to win back-to-back national titles back in 2005 and 2006.